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These traditional honey cakes 
come from Eastern Europe 
and are still gifted at Jewish 

New Year to convey wishes for a 
sweet year. We beekeepers on any 
calendar can welcome the senti-
ment with these spiced desserts, 
shaped like little skeps because, 
well, why not? Several dozen of 
them were made for a memorable 
Western Apicultural Society meet-
ing at UC Davis years ago, and they 
are worth repeating.

For a dozen skep cakes:

1 recipe Eastern European Honey 
Cake

A choice among two frostings: 
Cinnamon Honey or Honey 
Cream Cheese

1 swarm marzipan bees
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by M.E.A. McNeilSkep Cakes

Preheat oven to 350°F.

Oil dozen-size muffin tins, one regular (on the 
smaller side) and one miniature. Circles of parchment 
paper, which can be reused for subsequent batches, 
ensure that they come out easily.

Combine and warm just to blending:
½ cup — coffee
¾ cup — honey (a dark fall honey goes well)
¼ cup +2 T — canola oil
1 tsp — vanilla

Cool to room temperature.

Combine dry ingredients:
1¾ cups — all-purpose flour
½ tsp — baking powder
¾ tsp — baking soda
1 tsp each — ginger, cinnamon, allspice

Beat until thick, four minutes or so:
¼ cup + 2 T — sugar
1½ — large eggs

Eastern European Honey Cake (Lekach)
When honey mixture is at room temperature, beat it 

into the egg mixture. Add dry ingredients and blend 
well.

Scoop batter into an even number of miniature and 
larger muffin tins, filling no more than ¾ full. You may 
have some extra to put into a loaf pan, which is how 
this cake was traditionally made.

Bake about 25 minutes, checking to see that a tooth-
pick comes out clean. The miniature muffin tins will 
bake faster than large ones.

Cool cakes. Prepare to stack them in skep shape in 
this way: Cut off the rounded tops of the cakes to make 
them fit when inverted and stacked.

Warm in two separate bowls:
½ cup — berry jam (or another bee favorite)
6 T — honey (a choice here) 

Spread warmed jam filling on inverted bottom cake, 
just to the edge, not over.

Stack smaller inverted cake on top and spoon 
warmed honey over the two-layer cakes.
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Cinnamon Honey Frosting

This is a better match to the flavors of the cake than 
the cream cheese.

6 oz — unsalted butter, room temperature
¾ tsp — ground cinnamon
¼ tsp — salt (or use salted butter)
1¼ cup — powdered sugar
⅛ cup — honey (dark fall for the straw color of the 

skep)

Beat the butter in a mixer several minutes on high un-
til fluffy, scraping sides.

Add cinnamon and salt and beat until smooth, several 
minutes.

Add powdered sugar and then honey gradually. Beat 
until fluffy.

Spread on cakes and score skep pattern around with 
a chopstick.

Honey Cream Cheese Frosting 

Cream cheese and honey frosting is simple to make. 
Spread and score the pattern with a chopstick. 

Recipe: 
About ¼ cup honey mixed with 8 oz cream cheese

Marzipan Bees

You can buy marzipan, but it’s easy and far less ex-
pensive to make it. You’ll have some left over for other 
modeling projects; it freezes well.

To make marzipan, grind in food processor until fine:
2 cups blanched almonds

Add until it sticks together:
1½ cups — powdered sugar
1 tsp — almond extract
4 tsp — water

Knead well into a log. To make bees, kneed color into 
a golf ball-size piece of marzipan. Divide into small 
balls and shape into bees. For wings, use white marzi-
pan or slivered almonds.


